This Document provides a complete guidance to purchase IsMyConnect Service and its plans online.

IsMyConnect Service
Telephone extension and Full PBX functionalities over Microsoft Teams, it includes complete realtime & historic online reports.

IsMyConnect Plans

1. **IsMyConnect SIP Plan**
   Telephone extension and Full PBX functionalities over SIP Phones, it includes complete realtime & historic online reports as well.
   [Learn more of IsMyConnect SIP Plan](#)

2. **Did's Plan**
   Did's provides you with a direct number for each IsMyConnect user, it is available in more than 60 countries worldwide. It also allows you to port your current number.
   [Learn more of Did's Plan](#)

3. **AirTime Plan**
   AirTime includes prepaid minutes to call to any worldwide destination.
   [Learn more of AirTime Plan](#)

4. **PBX Connect Plan**
   All IsMyConnect users need to interconnect their services to the Telephone Public Network. If you prefer a step-by-step migration, you can purchase PBX Connect. It can reuse the trunks in your current PBX.
   [Learn more of PBX Connect Plan](#)

5. **IsMyPeers Plan**
   IsMyPeers plan is a SIP Softphone that can be used as an endpoint for IsMyConnect SIP plan.
   [Learn more of IsMyPeers Plan](#)

We also have a Training Time plan that includes everything you need to know in order to use IsMyConnect services. [Learn more of Training Time Plan](#)

CallMyWay will gladly support your inquiries, and will answer your support request through our Customer Service Center.

**CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER**

sales@callmyway.com
www.callmyway.com

México +52 55 4170 8422
Chile +56 227609072
Colombia +57 15189663
Miami +1-305-644-5335
Canadá +1 6134168671
Perú +51 16409850

Panamá +507 8366060
Guatemala + 502 (2) 3750299
El Salvador +503 (211) 3042
Costa Rica +506 40004000
Rep. Dominicana +1 (829) 9466346